Join us for

A Taste of Palestine
TASTE FOOD - HEAR STORIES - MAKE CHANGE

In February, we met Fatma making an upside-down dish in Susiya.
In March, we met Claire making mansaf from her home in Bethlehem.

Now join us for a Live Zoom with the Huraini family
May 26, 2021 at 9:30 am
Baking Demo (follow along & enjoy the flavours)

About the Family

Join the Huraini family as the mother bakes Palestinian flat bread and shows how it is traditionally served.

We will learn about life in the village of At-Tuwani and what it means to have a “master plan” in Area C of the West Bank. Israel has full and exclusive control of the area and At-Tuwani is surrounded by illegal Israeli settlements.

We will also meet Sami Huraimi and his sister, Sameeha, who are leaders with Youth of Sumud (YOS). YOS is a youth-led Palestinian organization of human rights defenders in the West Bank that is committed to resisting the Israeli occupation and illegal settlement expansion through peaceful resistance.

Learn of their work and the risks encountered as they protect shepherds and escort children to school. Learn also of Sami’s recent arrest.

Visit Youth of Sumud facebook page.

To join in the event of May 26, REGISTER here.

Learn about the work of United Network for Justice and Peace in Palestine Israel (UNJPI) & how you can help create justice in Palestine

To view our past cooking events, see nmjpi.org/recipes.